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                                                           Dear Parents and Carers,  

It has been a really busy term here at SSJS, and it finally feels like spring is on it ’s way  af-

ter what seems like months of rain! 

We have continued to hold our ‘No Outsiders’ assemblies as a whole school, focusing on 
themes of inequality and stereotyping. Children have really started to recognise the lan-
guage around ‘No Outsiders’, understanding that creating a sense of belonging means wel-
coming every single member of our school community and treating them kindly and sup-
porting them. We have also challenged stereotypical views held in terms of gender, looking 
at the Viking Warrior, who was assumed to be a man for many years. Since the introduction 

of ‘No Outsiders’ and our focus on educating children about prejudicial language, we have seen children become much 
more mindful and aware of the language they are using and the impact on others. We now have over 44 languages within 
the school, so it is vitally important that we can support all members of our diverse community. This is what makes our 
school special and unique! 

We would very much like to say Thank you to Mrs Mann and the children for organising such a fabulous Book Week. It 
was wonderful to see all the children (and staff!) dressed in a variety of outfits and taking part in the many activities that 
had been organised for them. Children really loved the workshop with the illustrator Garry Parsons, reading in the dark, a 
book swap along with many other fun activities to encourage children to read. 

It has also been lovely to see the Year 5 children perform in their assemblies and have an opportunity to show off their 
many talents. We are very much looking forward to their Spring Showcase! We hope that you all have a lovely Easter holi-
day with your families. 

Laura Cutts and Sarah Heaney Headteachers 

 

 

 

A huge well done to Lion Class 

and Mrs Edwards for organising a 

fantastic Comic Relief Day with a 

conga, cake sale and lots of fun 

activities for everyone to take 

part in! We raised a whooping 

£600! Amazing job! 

 

Each term we meet to discuss what we can do to 

improve the school. So far we have improved 

playtimes and created a rota for football and 

four square. Next term we will be fundraising by 

selling ice lollies after school to raise money for 

some more outdoor equipment –based on all the 

responses from the school council!  

SCHOOL COUNCIL We spoke to the school council about what they love 

in school and what they would like to see improve. 

What we love in school: 

 By far the most popular were the school pets 

– especially Kaia the dog! 

 The No Outsiders assemblies and lessons 

 Being able to play football 

 Playing Timestable Rockstars 

 We love all the school pets- the fish and the 

dog! (this was very popular) 

 I love the class assemblies 

 The surroundings – the big field and colourful 

displays 

Improvements  

 

All the responses 

around improve-

ments to the school 

were around getting 

more play equipment, 

activities and games 

that can support fun 

lunchtimes and 

breaktimes.  



 

 

 

 

Every child in the school 

along with most of the 

adults created a symbol 

to represent someone 

else, there are over 400 

representations of iden-

tity on this board and it 

looks fabulous! 

YOUNG INTERPRETERS 

Our newly appointed Young Interpreters met with Miss Jackson for 

their first training session this week. They are all extremely enthu-

siastic about their new role within our school and had a great first 

session talking to each other about their own experiences of learn-

ing languages. The Young Interpreters will play a pivotal role within 

our school community by showing non-English speaking visitors 

around our school; supporting new arrivals during their first few 

days whilst they get to grips with daily school life and being a famil-

iar face at lunch and break times. Our ten fantastic volunteers 

have all been chosen because they have shown they have all the 

qualities needed to take on this integral role. A huge congratula-

tions to all of them! 

 
We had amazing fun celebrating 

Holi festival – the festival of Spring 

love and colour. Children complet-

ed class activities so that they had 

a good understanding of Holi day 

then they all participated outside! 

 



 

 

 

 

In term 5 we will be hosting a parent meeting to discuss our findings around children's online usage 

in the school and share information about how we can support our pupils in navigating this. 



Year 3 



Year 4 



Year 5 



 

Year 6 


